In release #39, the final screens within the S3 Admin Console were converted in preparation for Cutover. New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

**Release Highlights**

- Conversions for Cutover to Oracle
  - Completed conversion of the S3 Admin Console, Billing & Aging, and My Plaid Student applications
  - Started converting Student Information Online (SIO)

Additional changes:

- Added additional fee options to the Registrar’s Program Details page
- Renamed “Faculty Information” page to “Faculty Course and Grade Info”
- Corrected minor issue with folder assignment times on the Admission Folder Management page

**Related Functionality Not Yet Released**

- Remaining SIO and SIO Admin Console conversion
- S3 Services/Batch conversions: Authentication, potential college honors, QPA update, financial aid award letters, etc.
- Environment clustering to allow for little to no user interruption during S3 maintenance and updates

**Coming in the Next Six Months...**

- Conversion of remaining screens and batch processes to meet Cutover deadline of June 2015
- Limited S3 suite screen enhancements
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